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P R O F I L E

Janice Shaw
Crouse

AWarriorwithWords
By Pam Chamberlain

Exactly two months before abortion
provider George Tiller was assassi-

nated in the foyer of his church inWichita,
Kansas, Janice ShawCrouse lent her voice
to the chorus of pundits criticizingTiller’s
unwavering support forwomenwhosought
his services. In a columnpublished by the
right-wingsiteTownHall,Crouse isunspar-
ing in denouncing not only Tiller for his
“barbaric slaughter,” but also the women
who use his services.

SoTiller takes uponhimself the role
of God and condemns to death any
innocent child whose mother
chooses to label it “unwanted.”Then
he executes them.1

ToCrouse, both doctor andpatient are
murderers, both steppedoutside their spe-
cial roles as healer and nurturer, and both
deserve to be attacked.The harsh column
is quintessential Crouse: she chooses her
words carefully, but not cautiously.
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Fundamentalist priests are inducted into the reactionary Roman Catholic splinter group Society of Saint Pius X
(SSPX), known for its fondness for the Latin rite Mass and the French neofascist National Front Party. Pope Benedict’s
outreach to SSPX is part of an embrace of the Catholic far Right that bodes ill for political liberals in the Church.

By Frank L. Cocozzelli

Iheard recently from one of my regular
readers (I’ll call her “Kathy”)who shared

her concerns about the futureof our shared
faith. Likeme, she is aRomanCatholicwith
liberal religious and political inclinations.
And, likeme, she was distressed by several

recentmajorevents in theChurch: theRyan
Report documenting generations of sexual
abuse by the clergy in Ireland, the hostility
expressed by several American bishops
towardsNotreDameUniversity for invit-
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E D I T O R I A L

Doweneed anew theoryof propaganda?TheHardRight seized center stage inAugust
as right-wing pundits and corporate-funded outfits like Americans for Prosperity

stepped into the vacuumcreatedby ahealth careproposal still-in-the-making, sowingmis-
information and providing direction for an angry splinter of America.

How can 47percent ofRepublicans believe PresidentObamawas born inKenya?Do
26 percent of the Party really believe that the Obama administration wants to promote
euthanasia of the elderly with “death panels”?

Conservative strategists feed their nuggets of lies into well-funded advocacy groups
and the large Christian and right-wing media that serve as conveyor belts of false ideas.
Currents of belief and distrust powering the Christian Right and the Hard Right make
those lies seemreal andplausible.Thenwehear the sincere cries fromtheheartland, “Defend
the Republic!We the people are being abandoned by the elites.”

Of course, as political scientist LarryM. Bartels (among others) has shown, working
class andmiddle class Americanswere indeed abandoned for decades by politicianswho
ignored their desire for ahigherminimumwageandmore accessiblehealth care, and silently
stood by as the labor movement withered. This remained true even as Democrats won
agrowing shareof votes from lower incomewhites over thepast decades. PresidentObama’s
retreat in the face of insurance lobbyists is only the latest stark example of how even the
major party that purports to champion the interests of theworkingpoor andmiddle class
can fail them.

But we don’t need a new theory of propaganda.We can learn from political scientist
JeanHardisty’s analysis of how conservative strategists got busy “mobilizing resentment”
during the Clinton years. In this formula, seasoned political strategists mix legitimate
class resentmentswith bigotry and anti-elitism to producewhat PRA senior analystChip
Berlet calls “a toxic stew of conspiracism and scapegoating.”We see this not only among
the “birthers” who believe the president is foreign-born, but in the health care protestor
who scrawled a swastika over thenameof theAfrican-AmericanCongressmanDavidScott
of Georgia.

You see the right-wingpopulist formula all the time in corporate public relations, belt-

Editorial continues on page 24
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By Pam Chamberlain

Inthe run-up to theAugust2009
Congressional recess, TV ads

on health care reform hit the air-
waves.TheFamilyResearchCoun-
cil’s political action committee
launched a five-state effort to
squash a comprehensive health
care bill with their spot, set in the
future after a liberal version of
health care reformhaspassed.The
ad features anelderly couple clearly
upset that insurance will not pay
for the husband’s needed surgery.
The man complains that the fed-
eral government funds Planned
Parenthood, forcing taxpayers to
pay for abortions but not for his
operation. An announcer warns:
“Our greatest generation, denied
care; our future generation,denied
life. Stop thegovernment takeover
of health care.”1

As the Obama-created summer 2009
deadline for a versionof health care reform
legislation drew close, theChristianRight
inserted an old standby element in the
debate: the threat of federally funded abor-
tions.Conservative beltway strategists rec-
ognized an opportunity to build the social
conservatives’ base by cultivating fear
among many people who are uncertain
about their own health care future.

Some 20 conservative congressional
Democrats, the prolife equivalent of the
so-called “Blue Dogs,” mobilized around
thepossibility that abortion fundingwould

be included, even by a lack of reference to
the specific procedure, causing some
realignment of potential votes. Prolife
organizations joined the fray with a webi-
nar, “Stop theAbortionMandate,” hosted
by70prolife organizationswhoclaimed an
audience of over 36,000 people.2 “Unless
you can specifically exclude abortion, itwill
be part of any federalized health care sys-
tem,” said Charmaine Yoest, executive
director of Americans United for Life.3

Of course, most federal funding for abor-
tionshas beenprohibited since1976by the
Hyde Amendment.4

Nancy Keenan, executive director of
NARAL Pro-Choice America, called the
campaign for what it was: “What [Tony
Perkins, headof theFamilyResearchCoun-
cil] and his allies are demanding is a new
nationwide abortion ban in the private
health insurance market.”5

In this way the antichoice Right began

its attempt to turn the health care debate
into a rallying cry against abortion, while
simultaneously demonstrating its muscle
onCapitolHill. Linkedwith conservative
caucuses in the House and Senate who
worked feverishly to cut the costs of a
reform package, the social conservatives
contributed to the slowdown of negotia-
tions thatprevented legislation reaching the
floor of Congress by the August recess.

What has motivated such unwavering
opposition?Whether aroundhealth reform
or sexuality education, the Right’s anti-
choice campaigns repeatedly draw deeply
on their supporters’ beliefs and fears,
including the sense thatmodern values are
usurping “traditional,”Christian ones and
a drumbeat of anxiety about women’s
power.6 The health care campaign also
illustrates the anti-abortionRight’s favorite
tactic: the patient erection of barrier after
barrier in locality after locality against
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PamChamberlain is a Public Eye editorial
board member and Senior Researcher at
Political Research Associates. This article is
taken from her new introduction to her
updated Activist Resource Kit Defending
Reproductive Rights, new on www.
publiceye.org.
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women’s access to reproductive services.
This approach evolvedover time following
a 20-year failure to overturn the 1974
Supreme Court decision Roe v.Wade that
decriminalized abortion.Opposing abor-
tion continues to be a favorite activity of
the Right, in part because it carries such
salient symbolic power.

But abortion is by no means the only
reproductive issue that the Right targets.
They oppose using tax dollars for a wide
range of additional services, from contra-
ception and sexuality education to
tolerance for diverse family structures
and parenting styles. Challenges to
patriarchal values invoke fear, not just
aboutwomen’s issues but also around
any threat to the political or eco-
nomic status quo. And opposition to
public fundingof such services,which
appeals to “small government” sup-
porters, affects poor women and
women of color themost, exacerbat-
ing race and class inequities.

Reviewing the scope of opposi-
tion in the last decade reveals some
interesting patterns.

Some of these campaigns are con-
frontational, like individuals who stalk
and harass abortion providers and their
patients. Dr. GeorgeTiller’s assassination
in May 2009 and its aftermath is a tragic
example of an extreme form of such mili-
tancy.Others focus onmore conventional
activities like legislative lobbying.Butwhat
unites these efforts is the core belief that
abortion must be stopped.

Reframing theDebate: Conser-
vativeActivism since 2000

While abortion remains legal, this
incremental strategymeansabortion

services are increasingly difficult to obtain.
Both inside theUnited States and interna-
tionally incremental obstacles to abortion
access function like glass shards on a road,
making it harder for women to reach their
reproductive goals. Someof these obstacles
are obvious: state laws that requirewaiting
periods or counseling sessions that include
ultrasound images, “education” about the
allegedharmof abortion, or parental noti-

fication requirements for minors.
Some are less in the public eye, like the

administrative trivia heaped on abortion
clinics through so-called “TRAP” laws,
Targeted Regulations for Abortion
Providers. Designed to harass clinics and
their employees, these mostly local poli-
cies add unnecessary hurdles to abortion
access. An example is the South Dakota
informed consent law, one of several dozen
similar state laws that require abortion
providers to inform women that abor-

tion takes the life of a human being and
carries with it health risks.7 Another is
designed to regulate thewidth of hallways
in clinic buildings.8

Moredirectly,multiple state and federal
lawspassed since 2000 limit access to abor-
tion. For instance, as of the summer of
2009, all but ten states have passed laws
requiring some form of parental notifica-
tion before a minor’s abortion, the result
of dogged local organizing. Another pop-
ular tactic: state and federal “conscience
clause” regulations allowing medical per-
sonnel to opt out of providing reproduc-
tive services (see box). At the federal level,
the Supreme Court in 2007 upheld the
Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act of 2003.
In 2004, after five years of lobbying,Con-
gress passed the Unborn Victims of
Violence Act establishing that a fetus can
be a victim of violent crime.

On the other hand, opponents failed to
block the Food andDrug Administration
(FDA) from approving Plan B, popularly

knownas themorning after pill, which can
prevent pregnancy if taken within 120
hours of having unprotected sex. Just this
April, bowing to a court order, the FDA
made it availablewithout restriction to 17
year olds.9 After twelve years of successful
delay, conservative activistswereultimately
unable to stop theClintonAdministration
from approving “RU 486,” now referred
to by its brand nameMifeprex, a medica-
tionused to induce abortion in the first two
months of pregnancy. In combination

withMisoprostol, it is now a widely
used alternative to surgical abortions.

Within days of taking office in
2009,PresidentObamaalso lifted the
“global gag rule” preventing U.S.
foreign aid funds from going to
organizations that support or provide
abortion. Despite that setback, the
antichoice forces continue their
two-decades long campaign to end
abortion globally. The Helms
Amendment, in effect since1973, still
prohibitsU.S. funds frombeingused
to support abortions through for-
eign aid. Starting in the 1990s, the
U.S. Christian Right has invested

resources at theUnitedNations tobring an
anti-abortion position to non-govern-
mental organizations (NGOs), official
U.S. government delegations, and sym-
pathetic governments in this important
international diplomatic venue.TheRight
has defined the “right to life” as a human
right, bringing a new, “friendlier” frame to
the international reproductive rights
debate. At the same time they have culti-
vated a growingdistrust of theU.N. among
prolife activists. Despite strong advocacy
from progressive NGOs, they continue
trying to insert a prolife, pro-abstinence
position to influence funding and policy
development at the international level.10

ThreeCurrentAnti-Abortion
Arguments

Despite the range of attacks on multi-
ple reproductive issues, opposition to

abortion remains a lynchpin of conserva-
tiveorganizing.Whittling away at abortion
rights from multiple angles provides con-

Both inside the United States

and internationally incremental

obstacles to abortion access function

like glass shards on a road, making

it harder for women to reach

their reproductive goals.



tinuous opportunities for movement sup-
porters to stay active; there is always another
campaign that needs their help. To main-
tainhighpublic interest andmobilization,
antichoice forces deploy carefully crafted
claims asserting both moral superiority
and an obligation to act.Theirmain argu-
ments canbe summarizedby the following
three phrases: “The Culture of Life Must
Resist the Culture of Death,” “Women
Must beProtected fromHarm,” and “The
Fetus is a Person.”

“The Culture of Life Requires Us to
Oppose Abortion”

Drawing onRomanCatholicism’s idea
of the culture of life, conservative strategists
havemanaged to unite campaigns against
abortion, contraception, euthanasia, and
embryonic stem cell research as part of a
“Culture of Death.” Their own position,
of course, reflects a “Culture of Life.” For
them, this so-calledCulture ofDeath could
include any barrier or chemical contra-
ceptive device, and it is embodied in inci-
dents like the 2005 Terri Schiavo case, in

which thehusbandandparents of a severely
injuredwoman fought over her end of life
rights for seven years. Even a secularworld-
viewanalyzing eventsnot as acts ofGodbut
as the interplay of human relationships is
seen as cheapening the sacred idea of life
andmust be challenged as part of the cul-
ture of death.11This frame is effective in its
simplicity, using an absolute polarization
ofpositions that says, “Eitheryouare for life,
or against it.”DevoutChristianswhoaccept
the frame of a Culture of Life feel a moral
imperative to act against abortionandother
elements that run contrary to their beliefs.

This stark moralism nurtures a return
to the shame about having an abortion, an
emotion encouraged by its past illegality
and also because of the opposition of con-
servative religious groups. In recent years
both conservative Roman Catholic and
Protestant anti-abortion activists have
sought to restigmatize the procedure.12

The shaming of women has become so
commonplace that public figures includ-
ing such stalwart prochoice politicians as
HillaryClintonhavedescribed abortion as
a “tragic” choice.13

One arenawhere anti-abortion activists
have found growing success is in popular-
izing, as a matter of conscience, the right
of pharmacists, nurses, doctors and others
to refuse to dispense care related to abor-
tion and birth control. In the 1980s and
’90s activists organized “prolife” physi-
cians to state publicly that they would
refuse to perform or assist in abortions.
Activists successfully limited the number
of medical students who were trained in
basic abortion techniques. They organ-
ized pharmacists to refuse to dispense the
morning after pill as violating their moral
opposition to abortion. And they have
lobbied for “conscience clauses” to be
enacted as state laws, protecting health
care providers and even facility employees
who refuse to treat or dispense despite
their duty to do so. As of the summer of
2009, 46 states allow some health care
providers to refuse to provide abortion
services, and 13 states have some form of
refusal clause around providing contra-
ceptive services. (see box)14
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CONSCIENCECLAUSESAREONLYABEGINNING

Before Congress passed the Hyde Amendment in 1976, about a third of all abortions per-
formed in the United States were for poor women onMedicaid. “No other medical pro-
cedure was singled out for exclusion,” National Network of Abortion Funds reported.
“Today, 33 states have followed suit, prohibiting stateMedicaid funding as well.” All but
one of these states (South Dakota) follows the Hyde exceptions of rape, incest, or life
endangerment.21 The report details the disproportionate burdens placed on disadvan-
taged women, and observes that “women of color disproportionately depend on such
coverage, making abortion funding a matter of racial justice as well as economic justice
and women’s rights.”

But the federal restrictions do not stop withMedicaid. Over the years, Congress has also
legislated against access to abortion via federal health plans, women in the military and
Peace Corps, disabled women, residents of the District of Columbia, federal prisoners,
and women covered by the IndianHealth Service. Indeed, it could be fairly argued that
except for the legal right to an abortion, federal policies constitute the greatest abortion
reduction program of all. “Prior to 1996,” states NNAF report, “legal immigrants and
U.S. citizens were equally eligible forMedicaid.” But the 1996 welfare reform law signed
by President Clinton required a five-year waiting period before most new legal immi-
grants could even apply. Less than half of the states fill in the five year gap with their own
funds, and nine states permanently denyMedicaid coverage to noncitizen residents.

An additional issue has been the matter of “conscience clauses.”The original conscience
clause legislation passed in 1973 in the wake of Roe “states that public officials may not
require individuals or entities who receive certain public funds to perform abortion or
sterilization procedures or to make facilities or personnel available for the performance of
such procedures if such performance “would be contrary to [the individual or entity’s]
religious beliefs or moral convictions.”22 This has allowed even major medical facilities
such as Catholic hospitals to refuse to deal with abortions without jeopardizing their abil-
ity to receive public grants and contracts or affect their tax exempt status. A new rule
promulgated late in the Bush administration expanded and particularized the exemp-
tions, stating that health workers may even refuse to provide information or advice
regarding abortion. At this writing, the Obama administration has indicated it will
rescind the Bush rule, but leave some kind “reasonable” exemptions in place.

What we see now is a far ranging effort on the part of anti-abortion forces to use con-
science clauses as wedge, pitting religious supremacist notions of religious freedom
against the civil and human rights of others.

– Frederick Clarkson



Fathers of “unbornchildren” are another
growing constituency. What once was an
early tactic to challenge Roe, organizing
fathers has again become popular. Influ-
enced by the fathers’ rights movement,
which lobbies for divorce and custody
laws that favor men, groups of anti-abor-
tion fathers now identify as a class of indi-
vidualswhose rights have been violated by
women they say did not involve them in
the decision to have an abortion.15 Anti-
choice groups like the National Right to
Life Committee have begun to assert that
men are victims of abortion, claiming
another class of people injured by the pro-
cedure.16

“WomenMust be Protected from
Harm”

Despite the reality that an abortion is
safer than childbirth, anti-abortionorgan-
izers have increasingly framed the proce-
dure as harmful to women.17 Various
spokespeople claim that they are sympa-
thetic to a woman who faces an unin-
tendedpregnancy and are only concerned
for her health and wellbeing. But upon
examination, it becomes clear that their
concern about the alleged physical and
mental health risks is a vehicle for their per-
sonal moral objections to abortion. Nev-
ertheless, the faulty notions that abortion
necessarily causes depression, complica-
tions in later pregnancies, and that it
increases the risk for breast cancer and
even suicide are dangerous andmisleading
narratives that have unfortunately been
asserted often enough to enter common
conversation.

This “woman-centered” posture has
attracted those who are sympathetic to a
pro-woman argument, including prolife
feminists who feel women deserve better
treatment. Such reasoning is similar to
arguments that seek to protect youth from
unintendedpregnancies, disease, and even
death by discouraging premarital sexual
activity. Inboth cases the underlyingmoti-
vations for such apparent compassion are
the same: social control of sexuality that
threatens the status quo and the cultivation
of a mass political movement to support

such conservative ideas.
A more recent trend in this “woman-

centered” agenda is to assert that since
abortions are harmful to women, they
must be made rare. The phrase “abortion
reduction” resonates for groups represent-
ing a wide spectrum of political beliefs
about abortion, including the Obama
administration.This debate, however,was
initiated anddrivenby conservative strate-
gists from groups such asThirdWay who
have called for ways to seek “common
ground”withprochoice advocates.Despite
an appearance of compromise, the consis-

tent long-term goal of the anti-abortion
movement has remained steady: ending
legal abortion altogether.However attrac-
tive the issue of common ground is to
those weary of the culture wars, it should
be examined carefully for its historical
roots, current tactics, andultimate impact.

By focusingonly on cutting thenumber
of abortions performed, some conservative
advocates of abortion reduction hope to
appeal tomoderates, including some com-
munities of faith, while studiously avoid-
ing the factors that contribute to the need
for abortions.Factors contributing toaneed
for abortion include inadequate sexuality
educationorhealth care, economicdistress,
lack of a supportive partner, and the dis-
missal of the ability of a woman to make
her own decisions. Not addressing these

needs through better family planning and
more economic support, while accepting
the logic of “abortion reduction,” could
strengthen the argument for further lim-
iting access to theprocedure—aclear anti-
choice strategy.

In fact, some conservatives have floated
the idea that there is no such thing as aneed
for abortion, which in their minds can
always be circumvented by carrying an
unplanned pregnancy to termor by adop-
tion.DeirdreMcQuaid, spokesperson for
the United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops, claimed:

The phrase “reducing the need for
abortion” is not a common-ground
phrase.Wewould say that there is no
need for abortion, that abortions are
signs thatwe have notmet the needs
of women. There is no authentic
need for abortion.18

Rather than the vague concept of “abor-
tion reduction,” prochoice groups have
suggestedusing “reducingunwantedpreg-
nancies” instead, a phrase that unam-
biguously describes the real issue.

A well-developed means by which
activists claim to demonstrate “care” for
women is by running crisis pregnancy
centers, which they often represent as
counseling centers for pregnant women
who need advice about their options. In
reality, by locating near abortion clinics or
schools, they can attract womenwhomay
mistake themfor amedical facility thatpro-
vides abortion services. Once inside,
women are presented with arguments
designed to dissuade them fromundergo-
ing an abortion.Theultrasound imagehas
become a powerful tool to interrupt some
women’s plans for abortion; seeing an
image of one’s fetus can surface moral
uncertainties about the procedure. Begin-
ning in 2001, someof the centers received
public funding, including support for
abstinence education through the Com-
munity Based Abstinence Education Act
(CBAE), although that strand of funding
has ended under the Obama administra-
tion. Nevertheless, the antichoice move-
ment continues to fundraise for the
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placement of ultrasoundmachines in their
clinics, another tactic designed to keep
their base motivated.

“Fetal Personhood”
A persistent conservative frame about

abortion focuses not on thewomanbut on
the fetus, which is increasingly defined as
a human being from the moment of con-
ception. Accepting “fetal personhood” as
a valid idea repositions the debate about
abortion away fromawoman’s right to self
determination and focuses instead on the
alleged human rights of the fetus. Cam-
paigns to support the civil rights of
fetuses have sprung up, encouraging
legislation like Colorado’s unsuc-
cessful Amendment 48 in 2008 and
the federal Unborn Victims of Vio-
lenceAct enacted in 2004.19 In an era
of expanding use of human rights as
a frame forprogressiveorganizing, this
emphasis on fetal rights has created
an alternative, opportunistic use of a
human rights framework for conser-
vative ends that challenges women’s
rights.

Opposition to human embryonic
stem cell research peaked during the
first years after 2000 when work on
embryonic stem cells was prohibited
by then-President Bush and has
declined as adult stem cell research
begins to look like a promising alternative.
When PresidentObama lifted the restric-
tions on stemcell research inMarch 2009,
the debate reopened with conservatives
arguing that research on embryonic stem
cells constituted the killing of a human.
Focus on the Family attempted to capital-
ize on the shared liberal and conservative
objections to egg donations by appropri-
ating feminist rhetoric about the harmful
effects of egg harvesting, in their cam-
paign,Women’s Voices Against Cloning.

In the last decade, someAfrican-Amer-
ican anti-abortion spokespeople have rein-
vigorated the Black Nationalist message
that widespread use of abortion in their
communities is a form of Black genocide.
This approach has been influenced by
strategists like White theologian Francis

Schaeffer who began to use a racially
charged frame to talk about abortion in the
1970s. Without abortion, many more
African-Americanbabieswouldhave been
born in theUnitedStates, they say.Accord-
ing topundits likeAlvedaKing andBishop
Harry Jackson, the current rate of abortion
among African-American women is a
tragedyofmammothproportions. Jackson
calls abortion “amajor crime,”whileKing
asserts that supporting abortion is a delib-
erate racist attempt to diminish the power
of African Americans in this country.

Access to contraception and abortion

became easier with other reproductive
options like emergency contraception and
medication (non-surgical) abortion.These
products have challenged anti-abortion
activists to comeupwith an approach that
disparages the pills themselves as danger-
ous and encouraging of immoral behavior.
Years of effort toprevent theirmanufacture
and distribution have so far not been able
to stop their widespread use. Recently,
some opponents of abortion have argued
that Plan B (emergency contraception)
does indeed trigger an abortion, an argu-
ment that involves defining the beginning
of life at themoment of fertilization rather
than at implantation, which occurs after-
wards.

Another tactic is to generalize that all
contraception is wrong because it violates

church teachings, as with the renewed
interest in the Roman Catholic Church’s
1968 encyclical on the matter, Humanae
Vitae.This has resulted in some back and
forthwrangling at the federal level around
personal conscience. (See box.)

Widening the Lens:Opposing
More thanAbortion and
Contraception

Energizing the antichoice movement
further are efforts to limit government

support for other reproductive services
such as fertility treatments and certain

prenatal and children’s health pro-
grams. By limiting publicly-funded
coverage, they directly target low-
incomewomen’s reproductive rights.

In this campaign, conservative
activists capitalize on existing preju-
dices against vulnerable groups to
further their own political goals. For
instance, anti-immigrant feelings
have been channeled into resentment
about health care for undocumented
residents. Critics scapegoat “anchor
babies,” children of immigrants
whom critics say intentionally were
born in theUnitedStates to secure the
parents’ legal immigration status. Per-
sistent homophobic attitudes allow
“pro-family” groups to criticize access
to reproductive technologies for

LGBT people who want children. This
dovetails with the campaign against gay
rights—a financial “cash cow” for the
Christian Right.

The last decade has been a turning
point for progressive activists in under-
standing how the Right functions around
reproductive issues. As social conserva-
tives sharpened their attacksonwomenand
their health andwell-being, awareness has
grown that the Right links its opposition
to reproductive rights with a broader
agenda of conservative resistance to social
change.The Christian Right has used the
social issues of reproductive rights, and
same sexmarriage andother LGBTequal-
ity issues, as the foundation on which to
build and sustain its political power.

The strengthening of theReproductive
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Justice movement since 2000 is the best
hope for responding to the Right’s attacks
on women, because it connects the dots
showing how women actually go about
making and sustaining a family in rural
Idaho, inner cityAtlanta, and anywhere in
between. Progressive women of color and
their allies focused their ideas into amove-
ment that considers how women are
affecteddifferently bypolicies on abortion,
health care, and social supports as a result
of their class, age, sexual orientation, and
race.Activists from theSisterSongWomen
ofColor ReproductiveHealthCollective,
AsianCommunities forReproductive Jus-
tice, and others focus attention on access
to abortion and contraception alongwith
the freedom to decide how and when to
have children, readily available and accu-
rate information about women’s health
and sexuality, and the guarantee of social
and economic supports to realizewomen’s
decisions about their lives.20

The undeniable impact of the Right is
revealed in impoverished families struggling
to stay together when wages are low and
child care inaccessible. It also is apparent
when awoman feels forced to have a child
because there is no affordable abortion
facility anywhere nearby. Reproductive
Justice addresses the realities of women’s
lived experience, but it also exposes the
undeniable outcomesof theRight’s attacks.

Thismovement gives us a blueprint for
how to respond, a vital resource since
there is no indication that antichoice
forces will slacken off in pursuit of their
goals. On the contrary, Obama’s election
has propelled the Right into a frenzy of

state and federal politicking. The health
care debate is just one example of renewed
opposition.Abortion remains legal, but the
Right’s combination of skillfully refined
rhetoric and carefully chosen tactics have
prevented many women, especially tar-
geted and marginalized ones, from gain-
ing access not only to abortion services but
to thewider range of reproductive services
and rights. Challenging such attacks
requires an untangling of the interrela-
tionships and an awareness of howandwhy
they function as they do. �
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JaniceCrouse, 68, is theZelig of socially
conservative spokespeople, popping up
on the central battlefields of the Religious
Right over the past 20 years. First youwill
find her attacking the United Methodist
Women as a virtual communist front on
behalf of the Institute for Religion and
Democracy (IRD), a notorious right-wing
organization challenging the liberalismof
mainline Protestant churches. Then you
will findher challenging liberals in thehalls
of the United Nations. Now she is the
director of the Beverly LaHaye Institute,
theWashington,D.C.-based think tankof
theChristianwomen’s organizationCon-
cernedWomen forAmerica (CWA),which
claims half a million members. A com-
munications specialist—sheholds aPh.D.
in the field—Crouse enjoys the consider-
able support of the conservative press and
is able to test soundbites and political
arguments on their websites and in their
pages. But while Beverly LaHaye, the
founder ofCWAforwhomher think tank
is named, focuses almost exclusively on
reaching conservative Christian women
in theUnited States, Crouse goes out into
the broader world, spreading her message
through mainstream television.

Conservative punditsMichelleMalkin,
Laura Ingraham, and Ann Coulter are all
independent commentatorswhopush the
envelope of acceptable public rhetoric.
They are free-wheeling self-promoters
working the power of their “brand.”
Crouse’s power, by contrast, comes fromher
associationwithmovement organizations
in a conservativeWhiteChristianworld—
whether as a staff person with the IRD in
the 1990s, or at the Beverly LaHaye Insti-
tute today. In that, she is similar to other
female Christian Right spokespeople,
including her boss Wendy Wright, the
president ofCWA, andher daughterChar-
maineYoest,PresidentofAmericansUnited
for Life, whose voices are heard because of
the organizations which back them.

As an organizational player, Crouse is

focused not just on wordsmithing but on
strategizing anddevising tactics to enhance
her group’s power, anddiminish that of lib-
erals and the Left, much like a leading
spokeswoman of earlier years, Phyllis
Schlafly. Unlike Schlafly, Crouse is not a
playerwithin theRepublicanParty andcer-
tainly hasn’t achieved her prominence.Yet
working through the sphere of a women’s
organization, she pushes the boundaries of
power for a conservativeChristianwoman
thinker.

Family and faith are the two poles of
Crouse’s moral compass. The oldest of
seven children, she spent her childhood in
Milstead, Georgia. Both parents were of
strong religious faith, and each became
Methodistministers later in their lives fol-
lowing study at Emory University’s Can-
dler School of Theology in Atlanta. In
1961, Crouse also graduated from a
Methodist school, Asbury College in
Wilmore, Kentucky, her father’s alma

mater. Shemajored in speech andEnglish
andwas anews anchoron the campus radio
station. At Asbury, she met her future
husband Gilbert Crouse.

Janice Crouse’s views are firmly rooted
in her religious convictions, shaped by her
Methodist upbringing and her solid
commitment to the most conservative
traditions of her church. Yet her doctoral
dissertation in communications theory at

State University of New York at Buffalo
(1979) was on the decidedly secular topic
of whowon the JimmyCarter andGerald
Ford 1976 televised presidential debates.
By the time she finishedherdegree, shehad
two children.2

Still, even her academic analysis of how
media canhelporhurt a candidate contains
evidence of Crouse’s religious beliefs. She
dedicated her thesis to her husband and
childrenwithpoems that read as prayers to
a God who has ultimate power over men
and women and under whose gaze a wife
gratefully finds her place in the family.

Like many conservative women, she
sees feminismas anunnecessary crutch for
an ambitiouswomanwho is capable of suc-
ceeding onher own individualmerits.Her
ownprofessional career began in academia,
as a teacher, debate teamcoach, andadmin-
istrator at a series of schools: Asbury, Pur-
due, and Ball State, where she learned to
balance the competing demands of home,
relationships, and work.

Her critique of feminism is also based
on a belief that it is a secular solution to
problems that are basically spiritual in
nature. In a 2003 reminiscence ofmeeting
BettyFriedanonCapitolHill, she criticized

Navigating the

boundaries between

Christian conservatives

and the outside world

moved Crouse beyond

punditry and

manifestos to policy.

JANICE SHAW CROUSE cont’d from page 1

PamChamberlain is a Public Eye editorial
board member and senior researcher at
Political Research Associates.

Janice Shaw Crouse is a verbal tactician of the
Christian Right whose harsh rhetoric doesn’t play
well with secular audiences.
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the feminist for her personal shortcomings
(“rude, nasty, self-serving, and imperi-
ous”) and her failure when it came to
developing a lasting relationship with a
man.3 Contrast this snide personal attack
with Beverly LaHaye’s political one, who,
by her own account, founded Concerned
Women for America to provide a conser-
vative Christian response to the growing
feminist movement.

On the other hand,Crouse ismoved so
strongly by issues she shareswith feminists,
domestic violence and sex trafficking, that
she has become a fervent activist, lobbying
on behalf of protective legislation. In this
she shares the political goals of CWA as a
whole.Begunas grassroots prayer circles for
women, and nurtured through effective
directmail,CWAwas launched in1979 to
mobilize church women to become more
active in conservativepolitical causes.With
guidance fromBeverlyLaHaye andagroup
ofmenwho recognized the value of organ-
izing conservative women, the group has
grown into an influential lobbying force in
Washington. As a women’s organization,
CWA recognized the need to respond to
feminism as a movement and to try to
attract those whom Crouse calls “main-
stream.”4 Occasionally this takes the form
of an issue that resonates with women
across a broad political spectrum, like the
sexual exploitation of women.

Crouse mused in 2003 that feminism
rests on a “fundamentalmisunderstanding
of the origins of power.” Instead ofmobi-
lizing a special interest group to make
demands on the structural shortcomings
of the status quo, women need to see that
the power they seek comes from another
source, an individual relationship with
God. According to Crouse, this power
analysis is rooted in Judeo-Christian
thought. Authentic power originates in
God, not in humans, and people who
believe otherwise are misguided.

In the Old Testament, God says
clearly that power comes from his
spirit, “not bymight, nor by power.”
In the NewTestament, Jesus reiter-
ates that all “power andauthority” are
from Him.5

Crouse often returns to this analysis of
feminism, discounting it as a mistaken,
“utopian” approach to social change.
Instead, she promotes the purer, more
individualistic solutionpresented by “The
Strengthof aGodlyWoman,” aphrase that
became the title of her 2001 book coau-
thoredwithBeverly LaHaye.According to
this view, a deep faith in God will allow
women to realize their individual sources
of strength, the true center of empower-
ment. “People were happy to have a secu-
lar and sophisticated sounding label for
their spiritual hunger, and thousands

sought to fill their emptinesswith feminist
manna,” she said of the popularity of
Friedan’s The Feminine Mystique.6

In 2003 Crouse spoke before a Prince-
ton college group called theOrganization
forWomenLeaders (OWL)which seeks to
“rewrite the definition of feminism at
Princeton.” Standing at the podium, she
described the intersection of conservatism
and feminismas sharingnoble idealswhile
blaming the feministmovement formod-
ern society’s social ills. Quoting super-
model Cindy Crawford, a celebrity not
known for her political views,Crouse said,
“‘The word feminist has such negative
connotations to me.’” Crouse continued,
“[F]eminist ideals havebetrayedus andpro-
duced massive damage both to women
and to their children,” and then detailed

the social problems she claims feminism
and the sexual revolution intensified:
divorce, abortion, sexually transmitted
diseases, andout-of-wedlockbirths. “Fem-
inismhas gone thewrongway, baby! Fem-
inism is out of step with mainstream
women.”7

In an attempt to attract ambitious
women (like her Princeton audience) away
from identifying with a progressive social
changemovement, she delivered her final
argument: Success for women is not just a
paycheck and status.

Feminism has lost sight of what it is
that women REALLY want. Most
women want to love and be loved.
Theywant the freedom tobe all they
can be and they want to be treated
with dignity and respect. They also
want the opportunity to havemean-
ingful careers andproductive lives—
but most aren’t willing for their
ambition toharm their relationships
or damage their children.8

Central to her belief that feminism is
misguided is her rejection of alternative
lifestyles and families in favor of tradi-
tional roles for men and women in family
life. Crouse’s own life story reflects herpref-
erence for a conventional nuclear family:
she came fromone and she lives in one. She
attributes her success in balancing home
and work to her marriage to her husband
Gil, amanof “integrity and character”with
whom she “made a covenant to make our
marriage a priority, to put each other first,
and to grow together in our interests and
activities.” 9 She is proud of their accom-
plishments and those of her children, and
she revels in her grandchildren’s lives.This
history suits her public role as a spokesper-
son for traditional family structures, and
like feminists who bring the personal and
political together, she discusses it publicly,
often.

Crouse’s history as a conservative reli-
gious woman with an ability to write has
stood her in good stead for finding jobs.
Moving toWashington in1991, she landed
a job as a speechwriter in George H.W.
Bush’sWhite House. By the mid-90s, she

Like many conservative

women, she sees feminism

as an unnecessary crutch

for an ambitious woman

who is capable of

succeeding on her own

individual merits.
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was executive director of the Ecumenical
Coalition onWomen and Society, a proj-
ect of the InstituteonReligionandDemoc-
racy (IRD).10 IRD is a right-wing group
foundedbyneoconservatives toweaken the
liberal political influence of mainstream
Protestant churches. Workingwithmove-
mentswithin the denominations that sup-
port conservative theology, its stated
purpose is topromote spiritual renewal.But
its influence has been divisive, creating
schisms between progressives and conser-
vatives in those churches, largely around
culturewar issues such as gay andwomen’s
rights. Writing on behalf of IRD, Crouse
authored “A ChristianWoman’s Declara-
tion,” first published in 1997, laying out
a set of religious and political beliefs
intended to unite conservative women
acrossmainstreamdenominations to sup-
port IRD’sagenda.11 It is a tacticaldocument,
aiming todissolve denominational bound-
aries, and attract and mobilize women

with a new evangelical-flavored sense of
themselves. At the same time the declara-
tion reveals much of the ideology that
guidesCrouse’s personal and political life.

As an ecumenical document, the lan-
guage carefully reflects a conservative,
broadly evangelical perspective forwomen:
the authority of theBible, the universality
of sin and redemption through Christ,
and the primacy of a natural, God-given
order that allowsmen andwomen tounite
in complementary roles through hetero-
sexual marriage. It reflects a Christian
Nationalist view of social institutions
“including family, church and govern-
ment” as “ordained by God.”12

But the document is unequivocal in its
stance on social issues. It identifies culture
battles on several fronts and asks women
to pledge to respond to them as threats to
democracy.They includemoral relativism
that denies absolute truth (a reference to
secularism), the perspective that looks at

social problems in terms of victims and
oppressors (a reference to Marxism), the
preferenceof individual rights overpersonal
responsibility (especially in the realmof sex-
ual activity) and individual autonomyat the
expense of family, and pleasure-seeking
and materialism as the misguided twin
purposes of life.

According to the declaration, these
trends dangerously feed feminism, which
she defines negatively as “revolutionary”
since it seeks to restructure society inways
that negate these basic ecumenical princi-
ples. “Radical feminism” has defined gen-
der as a social construct, not a set of
God-given differences, and feminists see
equality as identical outcomes between
men andwomen rather than equal oppor-
tunity. The document goes on to say that
feminists portraywomenas victims,which
exaggerateswomen’s suffering, and it rejects
“Biblically-based faith and time-tested
moral behavior” such as abstinence before
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marriage,monogamy, and the importance
of marriage “between one man and one
woman.”

What is perhaps the most interesting
part of the document is the skill with
which it calls for women to resist changes
within the church because they “under-
mine” the churches themselves. After link-
ing theological challenges to orthodox
tenets of faith with congregants’ embrace
of modern social values, especially in the
area of sexuality, the declaration then calls
on women to “repudiate the tolerance of
sinful behavior patterns” by actively speak-
ing out in the political arena. This IRD
document lays out aphilosophy thatwould
give religious strength to an ideological
challenge to United Methodist Women’s
(UMW) national policymaking arm, the
Women’s Division, from the RENEW
movement, theMethodistwomen’s group
affiliatedwith IRD.That challenge remains
today, as RENEW continues to question
themotives, funding, and religious beliefs
of theWomen’sDivision, and ensures gay
clergy and same sex marriages find no
placewithin theUnitedMethodistChurch.
ItwasCrousewho set out theblueprint and
the call to arms, picked up not only by
RENEW but by women in the Presbyte-
rian, United Church of Christ, and Epis-
copal churches that continue to this day.

Even though she had by then been
directingCWA’sBeverly LaHaye Institute

for six years, inSeptember2005Crousewas
still engaged enough in this battle to join
a panel ofRENEWwomenat a public dis-
cussion with United Methodist Women
(UMW) leaders at Wesley Theological
Seminary in Washington, D.C.. The for-
mat, akin to a formaldebatewith short pre-
sentations and rebuttals, was designed to
subdue someof the rancor developed over
years of struggle between the two groups.
The forum likely reinforced each side’s
views, butCrouse’s presentation stoodout
in an interchange otherwise characterized
by stolid, even tempers.

TheUMW’s leaders asked thequestion,
“Do you think that conscientious Chris-
tians working to further the mission of
Christ can have legitimate differences
about matters of biblical interpretation
and about matters of appropriate social
engagements in the world?” In a prepared
response, Crouse began her answer with a
shot across thebow. “Wecannot accept the-
ologies that are saccharine substitutes for
the hard thinking that faith requires,” she
responded and then cited an Anglican,
William Temple, former Archbishop of
Canterbury. “If your conception ofGod is
wrong,” shequoted, “themore religionyou
get, the more dangerous you become to
yourselves and others.”13 Strong feelings
characterize Crouse’s opinions, and she
continues to serve as a consultant to the
RENEW movement.

Crouse’s views are perhaps most force-
fully expressed when she writes about sex.
During thedebates over the content of sex-
uality education, which reached a peak in
2007 and 2008, shewas a fierce supporter
of abstinence-until-marriage education.
When newly released figures showed a
sharp decline in the pregnancy rate of 10-
to-14 year olds in the United States, she
wrote that the decline was due not to
increased access to sexuality education and
contraception, as public health officials
believed, but to the success of abstinence-
until-marriage teaching in the schools, an
approach financially supported by the
GeorgeW.Bush administration. She turns
on those public health advocates as
“pathetic feminists and their liberal sup-
porters who are hell-bent on de-funding
government support for teaching absti-
nence to the nation’s children and teens.”14

Crouse isn’t shy about using harsh lan-
guage in public, and she equates liberals
with allmannerofmisdeeds, including sup-
porting child prostitution. Listen to her
response when the host of PBS’s weekly
news showNOW, DavidBrancaccio, asked
her about possible downsides of Bush
requiring international groups receiving
U.S. HIV-AIDS money to pledge their
opposition to prostitution and sex traf-
ficking.

Brancaccio: Do you feel that this
kind of pledge against prostitution
wouldget in thewayof condomsget-
ting toplaceswheremaybe condoms
should be used?

Crouse:Well, it definitely does get in
thewayof condomdistribution.But
the thing that I think is really impor-
tant for the American public to
understand is that condoms are not
a solution to the problem….I’m
against condoms as a solution to the
problemof sexually transmitted dis-
eases. I’m against condoms as a solu-
tion to theAIDS epidemic. I hear so
many people blithely say, okay, let’s
distribute condoms and we’ll cut
down on the disease. We’ll make it
much safer for a girl to be a prosti-
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TAKINGONPLAYBOY

Janice Crouse’s better thinking emerges when she uses her training in media analy-
sis, as in her June 2009 Town HallOnline contribution, “PlayboyTakes on the
Ladies.”26 This challenge to Playboy’s tasteless web article about having sex with
the top ten conservative women “hotties” fueled a campaign forcing the article’s
removal. In her piece, she untangled a knot of issues around the exploitation of
women and free speech and flung it back to liberals, while fiercely defending her
female colleagues. And she took on the charge that right-wing pundits have incited
violence, a reference to the recent criticism of the factors influencing theTiller
murder.

This latest incident is just another in a long line of insulting articles filledwith
“hate speech” about Conservatives that Liberals routinely churn out, while
screaming about the supposed prevalence of incendiary right-wing language.
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tute. And she can choose this as an
appropriate career option.

Brancaccio: You really see people,
officials, promoting prostitution as
some sort of legitimate career path?

Crouse: There’s no question. And
there are people who passionately
believe that it’s a matter of women’s
rights, and this is away tomake a liv-
ing, particularly for people in very
poor countries where there are not a
lot of options for women.15

Here Crouse reworks a defense of sex
workers to seemas if everyonewho supports
condomuse also supports prostitution for
young girls.

WhenDemocratic SenatorHarryReid
of Nevada and Democratic Congress-
woman Louise Slaughter of New York
reintroducedPreventionFirst, a packageof
moderate legislation designed to decrease
unintended pregnancies in 2007, Crouse
was there to respond.

There’s a utopian view that women
ought to be able to have sex any time
they want without consequences—
that’s the bottom line of all these
bills.16

While social conservativeswould agree
with Crouse and would find nothing
untoward about her statement, supporters
of Prevention First were outraged at her
willingness tomake categorical statements
about sexual mores governing the writing
of family planning legislation. As a writer
of a letter to the editor at Salon.com
responds to Crouse,

All actions have consequences.What
theRight is talking aboutwhen they
say “consequences” is really PUN-
ISHMENT. They believe that
womenwhohave sex outside of het-
erosexual marriage (and those who
engage inhomosexual sex)need tobe
punishedbecause theyhave sinned.17

This exchange illustrates a problem that
someone in Crouse’s position must
encounter frequently. How do you speak
aboutpolitical positionsonbehalf ofChris-

tian conservatives to a general audience that
maydisagreewithyour religiousbeliefs?For
someone with a background in commu-
nication theory, this must come as a par-
ticularly sensitive challenge.

At the annual Conservative Political
Action Conference (CPAC), in February
2009, Janice Crouse was a little out of her
element. Although introduced as “amen-
tor to every conservativewoman andman
inWashington” byMarjorieDennenfelser
of the anti-abortion Susan B. Anthony
List, Crouse was bringing her message of
the renewed battles in the culture wars to
a young audience seemingly more inter-
ested in reducing the size and level of gov-
ernment intrusion into American lives

than in hearing about abortion or homo-
sexuality.CPAC is sponsoredby theAmer-
ican Conservative Union, a pro-business
lobby supporting free market capitalism
while embracing continuity and “tradi-
tion.” Theconference attracts conservatives
of all ages, butACUespecially encourages
attendancebycollege students.Was the thin
crowd at her panel because the culture
wars rhetoric seemsworn out to this audi-
ence?

Crouse began by hitting Obama hard:
“His rhetoric to reject the worn out lan-
guage of the past was a threat to life, free
speech, religious liberty, democracy, and
national sovereignty….Shrewdly and
shamelessly he has used the financial cri-

sis to provide cover as he takes terri-
tory….His two causes are women’s issues
and the radical leftist cause.” She covered
the most salient issues of the Christian
Right in a few short minutes: abstinence
education andwelfare reform; theFairness
Doctrine (whichwould “decimate”Chris-
tian radio – “There go our opinion lead-
ers off the dial!”); the United Nations;
hate speech. “The unrelenting efforts to
bulldoze Judeo-Christian values from the
public squarewill be increasinglymorebla-
tantunder theObamaadministration,” she
asserted. Using the Oscars award cere-
mony as an emblem of American deprav-
ity, she decried:

The whole evening was an insult to
mainstream American values. Sean
Penn spent his few minutes of fame
shamingAmericanswhoareopposed
to homosexual marriage. And the
Best Actress Award went to Kate
Winslet who played a Nazi
pedophile!18

Avoiding obvious references to specific
Christian thought,Crouse is leftwith rhet-
oric that resonates with many social con-
servatives but sounds shrill and desperate
to secular ears. For this speech she garnered
polite applause from the sparse audience.

Navigating the boundaries between
Christian conservatives and the outside
world moved Crouse beyond punditry
andmanifestos to policy. In her firstmajor
political role, she coordinated the presence
of IRD’s EcumenicalCouncil forWomen
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and Society at the United NationsWorld
Conference onWomen inBeijing in1995.
By 2002, the Bush administration
appointed her as an official U.S. delegate
to U.N. meetings such as the 2002 Chil-
dren’s Summit and the2003meetingof the
U.N. Commission on the Status of
Women.RepresentingCWAatotherU.N.
meetings that deal with children and
women, she has made a name for herself
among conservatives as a shrewd strategist
and among liberals as a tireless opponent.
Crouse has exercised perhaps even greater
influence at theUnitedNations than in the
Methodist Church.

Her work at the United Nations has
included efforts to block the ratification of
the Convention on the Elimination of all
Forms ofDiscrimination againstWomen,
orCEDAW.She claims that it defines dis-
crimination too broadly and creates an
opening for a newdrive for the ratification
in the United States of the Equal Rights
Amendment. To Crouse and her allies,
the United Nations robs America of
national sovereignty on women’s issues,
since its treaties would challenge existing
laws in the United States. She testified
before Congress that, “Abortion is the
driving forcebehind theCEDAWtreaty.”19

For similar reasons she opposes liberal
control of the annual U.N. Commission
on the Status ofWomenmeetings, a body
whichhas as its core goal the promotion of
gender equality in thehome, theworkplace,
and inpublic life. Should a liberal viewpre-
vail based on these concepts, she has
warned, “These issues coalesce into
demands for universal abortion rights and
an insistence of the rights of the child to the
neglect of parental responsibilities.”20

BeverlyLaHaye andPhyllis Schlafly, two
powerful conservativewomenof an earlier
generation, differ from Crouse in their
assessment of global power dynamics and
have a broader analysis of the United
Nations, seeing it as a threat to U.S. sov-
ereignty and an attempt to weaken U.S.
global influence. Crouse, on the other
hand, chooses to focus exclusively on the
moral issues of international bodies having
the power to legislate secular values, such

as full reproductive rights for all women.
Charlotte Bunch, senior scholar at the

Center forWomen’sGlobal Leadership at
Rutgers, suggestsCrouse’swork “attacking
reproductive rights is convenient because
it also delivers for the rightwing”wanting
toweaken theU.N. in their pursuit ofmil-
itarist foreignpolicy andglobal capitalism.21

In this, Crouse’s work for CWA in the
UnitedNations parallels her IRDwork in
disrupting mainline denominations. But
at theU.N. she andother conservative del-
egates give the Christian Right a sense of
empowerment on a global scale, while
they, consciously or not, contribute to the
overall lessening of U.N. influence.

Indeed, tactics used by the opposition
at theU.N. look surprisingly similar tohow
the IRDfunctionswithinmainline church
denominations.Dissenting churchmem-
bers or vocal NGO representatives acting
divisively within their organizations can
hinder, or at least slow progress, even
though amajority of the organization has
found agreement on the issues at hand.
Crouse’s active involvement inboth arenas,
encouraging the adherence to traditional,
conservativeChristian valueswhile block-
ing resolution to issues affecting women
and girls may be her greatest legacy.

Crouse promotes an active interna-
tional alliance with conservatives outside
theU.N. aswell.This yearCrouse secured
CWA’s cosponsorship of the August 2009
WorldCongress of Families, which brings
together conservative activists every few
years to promote the so-called “Natural
Family,” a phrase popularized by the con-
servative thinker Allan Carlson. Her rela-
tionship with Carlson, a former Heritage
Foundation scholar now leading a think
tank called theHowardCenter, goes back
many years.When his book, The Natural
Family: A Manifesto, was published in
2005,Crouse, togetherwith representatives
of theHeritageFoundation,Alliance for the
Family, and Priests for Life, joined the
book launch at theNational PressClub in
Washington, D.C., where Carlson called
for battling liberal forces with an interna-
tional declaration that defines the family
as amarried heterosexual couple and their

children. “Conservative social change at the
global level requires, we believe, this net-
worked alliance of orthodoxies,” he said.

Crouse’s statementwasmore emphatic,
even caustic:

The alternatives to marriage, casual
sex, cohabitation, singleparenting are
disastrous for women and children.
The data clearly show the pathetic
results ofAmerica’s experiment in sex-
ual liberation.The abandonment of
the natural family has left women
both rocking thebaby andpaying the
rent.22

In this case, the strategy of using exclu-
sively secular language in describing reli-
giously informed ideology seems to be
working as away todevelop alliances across
religious and international boundaries,
attracting conservativesof several faiths.But
sucha feat is easier to accomplishwhenyour
audiencemembers share a similar political
orientation.

Formany liberals andprogressiveswho
do not share her perspective, she can elicit
strong reactions. Kyle Mantyla, senior
analyst at People for the American Way
explains:

Janice is predictable; I’ll give her
that. You always know where she’s
coming from. But she irritates pro-
gressives who can’t stand the way
she insists that her brand of conser-
vative Christian morality must
become public policy and apply to
everyone.23

Her coauthor and mentor, Beverly
LaHaye, by contrast, says, “It takes a gutsy
professional…to stand up for the family.
I can tell you from my experience at the
U.N., it’s no easy job.”24

Visit RightWeb for profiles of the individuals
and organizations promoting a militarist U.S.
foreign policy, especially in theMiddle East.
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More and more these days, Crouse
quotes other people’s research and rarely
publishes reports ofherown, as shedid after
the Beverly LaHaye Institute began in
1999.Her doctorate keeps her branded as
an “expert” although she insists she is no
authority in anyparticular field. “I’ma Jack
of all trades.”25

Perhaps. But Crouse rarely addresses
other domestic issues like the economy,
health care, or immigration, nor does she
tackle the big issues of foreign policy:
nuclear proliferation, terrorism, or war.
Interestingly, she never talks about race.
Instead, the dangers of casual sex, the pro-
motion of heterosexualmarriage, themis-
direction of the United Nations, violence
against women and girls, and on occa-
sion, political analysis about the Woman
Vote keep her interest.

Now pushing 70, Janice Crouse con-
tinues to rise in visibility as a Christian
Right spokeswomanappealing to the older
hard core of the movement. She does not
have the youth or glamour of a Laura
Ingraham, or thewillingness of aMichelle
Malkin to comment on a full spectrum of
political topics which would make her a
popular pundit. Instead, she functions
under the liberal radar as a sort of stealth
pep squad captain for conservativeChris-
tian family values, helping to generate the
buzz that is required for a movement to
maintain its foothold and perhaps gain a
little ground. Her bitter rhetorical style
may diminish her influence on thosewait-
ing to take charge once her generation
retires fromthe scene.But for now,her abil-
ity to channel institutional energy in force
against her opponents in the culture
wars—whether in mainline churches,
feminist groups, or theUnitedNations—
makes her one of the most reliable, if
underrecognized, representatives parlay-
ing conservative Christian beliefs into
political ammunition. �
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ing President Obama to give the com-
mencement address, and the recent con-
versionofFlorida’s FatherAlbertoCutié to
the Episcopal Church.

Cutié, the former Roman Catholic
priest and media star (known to many as
“Father Oprah” for his advice to those
struggling with both personal and reli-
gious issues), was exposed in the press as
having a girlfriend. Forced to choose
between the celibacy of the Roman
Catholic priesthood and the life hewished
to live, he left not only the priesthood but
the Church.

Kathy believes, as many of us do, that
priestly celibacy shouldbeoptional and that
the priesthood should be open towomen.
We object to efforts by Church leaders to
force their subjective teachings on non-
Catholics and its attacks on religious plu-
ralism and separation of church and state
— often in league with the Religious
Right. Andwe especially object to the bel-
ligerence directed at independent-think-
ing Catholics by a reactionary hierarchy.
These conflicts are making it unbearable
formany of us to stay in theChurch. And
some us think Church leaders are inten-
tionally squeezing us out.

Kathy isn’t so sure about that. She
observes that many liberal-leaning
Catholics like Father Cutié don’t fight
back but “just walk away.”She thinks that
the reactionary forceswithin theCatholic
hierarchy “are fighting a lost cause,” and
that in “their moral posturing over Presi-
dentObama’s speech atNotreDame, they
run the risk of alienating a lot more
Catholics than they realize.”

But I think that theCatholicRight and
the reactionaries in thehierarchydo indeed
knowwhat they aredoing. Theywant those
of uswho embrace religious pluralism and
liberalization within the church to leave a
global religion—with its well-organized
hierarchy anddiplomatic nation-state sta-
tus—solely in their hands.Themovers and
shakers of the Catholic Right are indeed

attempting to provoke a modern day
schism within Catholicism and they are
willing to lose untoldnumbers ofmembers
in order to achieve a leaner, arguably
meaner, but in any casemore traditionally
orthodox and authoritarian Church.The
Pope himself has called for a “a leaner,
smaller, purer church.”1

Notonly reproductive justice andequal-
ity issues are at stake. The time-tested
Roman Catholic concern for economic
justice and the poor, the rights of workers
and immigrants, and a responsive govern-
ment are anathema to the groups pushing
for amore traditional church.TheCatholic
parish as a vital community for immi-
grants and poor people will be lost.

They believe shrinking the Church
wouldonlybe temporary.Actually, a “prun-
ing” is the more apt description of the
agendaof thosepushing schism.Liberal and

moderatemembers—manyofwhomhave
small families—would be replaced by
more traditional-minded Catholics who
eschew family planning andwouldquickly
augment the Church’s numbers.

Schism is very much a top-down phe-
nomenon. Influential bishops and priests
backedby thePopeand right-wing lay intel-
lectuals are aggressivelypushing theChurch
rightward. Unlike the Protestant Refor-
mation, when the reformers left to estab-
lish their owndenomination, todaywe are
seeing more of a “reverse schism,” one in
which those who actually oppose reform

and transparency create an atmosphere so
hostile and so constricting that those actu-
ally desiring transparency and reform are
forced out.They have little support at the
base of the U.S. church. Even today, only
somewherebetween50,000 to100,000out
of 60millionAmericanCatholics describe
themselves as “traditionalist.”2

Iwill talkmore about the right-wing lay
intellectuals’ role in promoting schism in
a later article. For now, I will just say that
the struggleunites all kindsofCatholic con-
servatives, internationalist and isolationist,
those supporting a robust government and
a small one. Much of the Catholic Right
pines for the return of the LatinMass and
are united on such matters as abortion,
euthanasia, homosexuality and stem cell
research. They merge theological with
political conservatism.

Like several of the reactionary bishops
whoopposedObama’s appearance atNotre
Dame, these leaders tend to be tradition-
alist andbemoan themodernizationof the
Church stemming from the SecondVati-
can Council (Vatican II). This was the
three-year gathering of bishops and other
church leaders launchedby themarvelous
Pope JohnXXIII that ended in 1965with
the Church extending its hand in dialog
to EasternOrthodox and other churches,
saying that truth could be found outside
of the Roman Catholic Church. Vatican
II also encouraged lay members to study
the Bible for themselves and dropped the
LatinMass in favorofMassheld in the con-
gregants’ own tongue with laypeople tak-
ing anactive role in the service.TheSecond
Vatican Council extended a hand to Jews
by saying that Jews both in Jesus’ time and
today couldnot be held responsible for the
killing of the messiah. The spirit of Vati-
can II is the spirit of dialog.

Vatican II also increased thepowerof the
bishops against thepope, adecentralization
which helped nurture the development of
LiberationTheology inLatinAmerica and
Africa. By 1978, reversing Vatican II and
forstalling any other liberalization seemed
the far-fetched dream of a small group of
reactionarybishops andcardinals, anda rel-
atively small number of dissatisfied

POLITICS OF SCHISM continued from page 1
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Catholics.
But the appointment of Pope JohnPaul

II in that year, and his successor Pope
BenedictXVI inApril 2005,means the tra-
ditionalists’ dream is no longer far-fetched.
They enjoy aCatholic hierarchywith fewer
liberal members. About three quarters of
the world’s bishops were appointed by
Pope John Paul II following his ascen-
dancy in 1978.3With very few exceptions,
they reflect a world-view whose spectrum
usually extends from the socially conser-
vative Cardinal John J. O’Connor to the
communion-denying Cardinal Edmund
Burke and even to the extreme of the self-
professed militant warrior Bishop Robert
Finn attached to the reactionary men’s
fraternal society Opus Dei.

Unless a moderate or liberal succeeds
Pope Benedict XVI, the hierarchy will
soon be wholly in the hands of the tradi-
tionalists.Thebishopswho attackedNotre
Damewill represent the bulk of the church
and liberalCatholicswill go theway of lib-
eral Republicans, as rarely sighted as a
polar bear in ameltingworld.Howdidwe
get to this point?

TheSecondVaticanCouncil

Before the papacy of Pope John XXIII
(1958-1963), therewas little difficulty

for the average American Catholic to rec-
oncile one’sRomanCatholicismwithone’s
Americanism. Catholic economics were
part andparcelofAmerica’s embraceofNew
Deal capitalism and the true battles over
abortion and biological issues had yet to
begin in earnest. It was only among the
Church’s theologians and hierarchywhere
democracy and modernity were pitted
against orthodoxy. Essentially, Catholics
whowerebotheconomically andreligiously
conservativehadnoavenue for influencing
theVatican simplybecause theywereboxed
in: an economically liberalChurchwas still
religiously traditional.

Since the 1960s, issues such as civil
rights, women’s rights, and reproductive
choice exacerbated the divide between
more traditionalCatholics,whowanted lit-
tle orno change—and thosewhodid.This
had a partisan dimension.

Politically conservative U.S. White
Catholics becamedisenchantedwithwhat
they believed to be theDemocratic Party’s
catering to Hispanic and African-Ameri-
can minorities. Although this perception
probably exceeded reality, the additional
focus on women’s rights generally, and
abortion inparticular, clashedwithRoman
Catholic orthodoxy. SomeCatholics then
did the once unthinkable and started vot-
ing for what has been the party of the

Protestant Brahmins. Eventually those
who saw theChurch’s liberalization as too
similar to the Democratic Party’s liberal-
ization formed the core ofwhat became the
contemporary American Catholic Right.
Then,disenchantedCatholics began falling
away from the faith.NewEngland lost one
million Catholics over the past 20 years
even as the region’s overall population has
grown. 4 Between 2006 and 2007 alone,
the Pew ForumonReligion&Public Life
reports that American Catholicism lost
about 400,000 adherents, shrinking the
playing field for the Right.5

The Catholic Right’s hatred of moder-
nity canbebest summarized inphilosopher
Isaiah Berlin’s observation that they
embrace “the old Platonic belief in the
philosopher-kings, who were entitled to
give orders to others.” Their common
opposition to embryonic stemcell research,
gaymarriage, and abortion rights are clas-
sicmanifestations of such a belief. Embry-
onic stemcell research, for example, begins
to demystify science and in their eyes,
removes the virtue of human heroism.
Homosexuality supposedly runs contrary
to a thirteenth century understanding of

It is no accident that
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natural law. And abortion—beyond the
issues of life and death—presupposes a
woman’s equalitywithman, another belief
that runs contrary to a thirteenth century
understanding of the natural order of life.

A pluralism of values—a material ele-
ment of modern liberal democracy—is
therefore not acceptable. All must submit
to one selective version of “the truth.” To
that end, almost any form of dissent is
viewed as disobedience. It is here that the
church’s conservative politics merge with
amore authoritarianhierarchy.Back in the
early 1960s, even some of his supporters
looked askance at the way Pope John
XXIII, the popewho launchedVatican II,

encouragedbishops andcardinals toopenly
air their disagreements with one another.
For themore authoritarian-mindedprinces
of theChurch, “the truth” isnot tobe found
in either bottom to topor lateral exchanges
—or in respectful dialogwith other faiths
—but solely in top-down pronounce-
ments grounded in ancient if not obsolete
“tradition.”

Church traditionalists’ goal is simple: a
return to apre-Vatican IICatholicChurch,
onewhere aCatholic toes the line, remains
mum, or gets out. They object, among
other things, to replacing the language of
Mass fromLatin to the local language; the
elevation of conscience in relationship

with Magisterium (the “teaching author-
ity of the RomanCatholic Church”). Per-
hapsmore importantly the respectful view
of other faiths enunciatedbyVatican II and
the ecumenical dialog that followed was
anathema to thosewhoviewed theone true
church as theonlypath to eternal salvation.

But perhaps most shocking to the tra-
ditionalistswas opendissent to the author-
ity of the hierarchy from clergy as well as
the rank and file. For those who followed
St. Bernard of Clairvaux’s neoplatonic
admonition that “faith is tobebelieved, not
disputed,” dissent, in and of itself, was
tantamount to heresy.

With Pope John-Paul II’s 1978 ascen-
sion, the traditionalist-minded conserva-
tives now had a powerful ally setting
Church policy. The socially conservative
John-Paul reached out to reactionary-
minded lay organizations like the pluto-
cratic and free market-loving Opus Dei
which his two predecessors wisely viewed
withdeep suspicion.Amixof laymen,bish-
ops and priests, Opus Dei has historically
worked to purge progressives fromchurch
ranks, notably inLatinAmerica, and infuse
Catholicism with right-wing principles.
John Paul saw Opus Dei and other
authoritarian-minded groups such as the
Legionnaires of Christ and Communion
y Liberacíon as a means to a more conser-
vative Church. Dissent was increasingly
equated with disloyalty.

The current PopeBenedict—formerly
known as Cardinal Ratzinger—executed
John-Paul’s purges as head of the office of
the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith, once known as the Office of the
Inquisition. In that role, Ratzinger
attempted, but failed, to condemn noted
Liberation priest and theologianGustavo
Merino; successfully had Father Charles
Curran, one of the chief American dis-
senters against the church’s 1968 state-
ment against artificial birth control,
removed from his position as theologian
and teacher of theology at Catholic Uni-
versity in Washington, D.C. (see box);
anddisciplined the liberal theologianHans
Küng for daring to question papal author-
ity (although years earlierKüng brought a

THEDEFEATOF 1968

Advocates of Vatican II and aggionamento (“bringing things up-to-date”) reached a cross-
roads—or perhaps a roadblock—on July 25, 1968.That’s when Pope Paul VI issued an
encyclical,HumanaeVitae, which affirmed the Vatican’s previous condemnation of artifi-
cial birth control. This was the first major victory for the traditionalists since the ascent of
the liberal Pope John XXIII in 1958.

It is widely believed that John XXIII had wanted to relax the Catholic prohibition on artifi-
cial birth control. However, instead of bringing about change by his hand, the open-mined
pontiff sought to do it through deliberation and consensus.To that end, shortly before his
death in 1963 he established a commission of six European nontheologians to study the
issue. Pope Paul VI expanded the commission to 72members from around the world.
These newmembers not only included theologians but medical doctors and five women.

People widely expected liberalization and it probably would have happened—had the more
determined John XXIII been pope. Instead the well-meaning but less decisive Pope Paul VI
was in power when the commission reached its overwhelming conclusion that birth control
was not in violation of natural law and the decision to use it should be left tomarried couples.17

Pope Paul VI ignored the commission majority, perhaps swayed by intense last-minute
lobbying by Church conservatives, as writer Thomas Cahill suggests. They included the
future champion of the traditionalists, then-Archbishop KarolWojtyła, the future Pope
John-Paul II.18

The response by many Catholics was to openly dissent. Canadian bishops immediately
issued theWinnipeg Statement that conscience, not dogma should be the deciding factor
for couples deciding whether or not to use artificial birth control. Dissident Father Charles
Curran, a theologian at Catholic University inWashington, D.C., was eventually ousted by
the then-Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith (formerly known as the
Office of the Inquisition), Cardinal Josef Ratzinger—now Pope Benedict XVI.

This was when the number of Catholics either not attendingMass or leaving the Church
began to accelerate. And perhaps noting the liberal departures, the more reactionary forces
bided their time, waiting for the moment to rebuild a pre-Vatican II Catholic Church for
the next century.
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younger Ratzinger to teach at theUniver-
sity at Tübingen, essentially being the
future pope’s academic mentor).

NowasPope, Benedict’s outreach to far
right splinter groups such as the Priestly
Society of Saint Pius X (SSPX) takes Pope
John Paul II’s rapprochement with the far
Right to a new level. SSPX is best known
for its fondness for theLatin riteMass and,
inEurope, for its affinity for theFrenchneo-
fascist National Front Party. In January,
Benedict accepted four bishops into the
church ordained by an archbishop and
SSPX leader in defiance of the Vatican in
1988. One, Richard Williamson, was a
Holocaust denier who decried the “false
messianic vocationof Jewishworld-domin-
ion.” Benedict’s acceptance of the bishops
sparked an international firestorm.6

Apparently this pontiff ’s obsessionwith
supposed schemes of secular moral rela-
tivism and nihilism, and his desire for tra-
ditionalism in the church, allowed him to
turn a blind eye to the hateful ideology of
Williamson and many other SSPX mem-
bers. Finally, faced with outrage from
Catholics far and wide, the Pope revoked
his acceptance ofWilliamson inFebruary.

While thePope’s embraceofSSPXback-
fired so badly that liberal Catholics won a
rare victory, the message was clear: Tradi-
tionalistsnomatter theirpast transgressions
can be brought back in the fold while lib-
eral dissenters such as FatherCharles Cur-
ran can go their own way (see box).

Shrinking theChurch inAmerica

The vast majority of Catholics—here
and overseas—don’twant a return to

the Latin Mass. For me, the Latin Mass is
very elitist,with thepriest speaking almost
in a whisper and his back facing the con-
gregation. It is nothingmore thana scheme
to gain support from more reactionary
forces bothwithin theChurch (OpusDei)
and somewhat estranged from theChurch
(SSPX).

Twoyears ago, theNewYorkDailyNews
interviewed a priest, Reverend Brian Jor-
dan, about the LatinMass.He hit the nail
on the head when he said,

For 24 years I have been a member

of an endangered species—the
Catholic priesthood—andnever cel-
ebrated the Mass in Latin because
there was never a local pastoral need
to do so ....There continues to be no
nationalpastoralneed to celebrate the
Mass in Latin other than to satisfy a

small—albeit very influential—
number of disgruntled Catholics.7

Helping power the push among right-
wing Catholicism to shrink and purify
the church in theUnitedStates isOpusDei
and its Washington, D.C. operative Rev.
C. John McClosky. McCloskey, a former
Wall Street executive, is a “self-described

supply-sider” according to journalistChris
Suellentrop,who “has a top-down strategy
to transform the culture, too.Hewants to
turn Blue America into Red.”8

McCloskey described his futuristic
vision of the moderate and dissent-free
Church of 2030 in aCatholicWorldReport
article he published in May 2000:

“As youmayhave learned, therewere
approximately 60 million nominal
Catholics at the beginning of the
Great Jubilee at the turn of the cen-
tury. You might ask how we went
from that number down to our cur-
rent 40 million. I guess the answer
could be, to put it delicately, con-
solidation. It is not as bad as it looks.
… I mean to say only 10 percent of
that base assented wholeheartedly
to the teaching of the Church and
practiced the sacraments in themin-
imal senseofSundayMass andat least
yearly confession. The rest, as was
inevitable, either left the Church,
defected to the culture of death,
passed away, or in some cases at least
for a couple of decades, went to var-
ious Christian sects, what remained
ofmainstreamProtestantismorBible
Christianity.9

He also gleefully notes that in this future
Church, “Dissenthasdisappeared fromthe
theological vocabulary.”10

The danger that a politically active
OpusDeimembership currently represents

SSPX is best known

for its fondness for the

Latin rite Mass and,

in Europe, for its

affinity for the French

neofascist National

Front Party.

Conversion FurthersChurchSchism

High profile conversion is another tool of the agents promoting a leaner, more reactionary
Catholic Church. Rev. C. JohnMcCloskey, theWashington representative of the right-
wing fraternal order Opus Dei, argues that in the future, “the influx of hundreds of thou-
sands of Evangelical Protestants” would strengthen Church orthodoxy andmake up the
loss of disaffected congregants.16

McCloskey for example was personally instrumental in the conversions of rejected U.S.
Supreme Court nominee Robert H. Bork, CNBC’s Lawrence Kudlow, Republican Senator
Sam Brownback of Kansas, NARAL cofounder Bernard Nathanson and pundit Robert
Novak. Other high profile conservative Protestant converts include Deal Hudson who
served as director of Catholic outreach for GeorgeW. Bush’s 2000 and 2004 presidential
campaigns; former GOP Speaker of the House and thrice-married Newt Gingrich; and
twice-married Operation Rescue founder, Randall Terry.
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to bothCatholicismand liberal democracy
is not from assassinations by imaginary
albino monks (for the record, contra The
DaVinci Code, there are no Opus Dei
monks), but in its very plutocratic attitude
in abhorring dissent. Opus Dei is openly
concernedwith the economic self-interest
of “friends” who already have superfluous
wealth and power often at the expense of
the economically less powerful.

MovementConservatives

It is no accident that Opus Dei’s allies in
advocating a smaller, more orthodox

church are closely aligned with the U.S.
Right. For example, William Donohue,
president of the Catholic League, is an
adjunct scholar with the Heritage Foun-
dation. Pizza-franchise magnate Tom
Monaghan regularly bankrolls the laissez-
faire-oriented Acton Institute as well as
orthodox Roman Catholic GOP candi-
dates for public office. Catholic neocon-
servatives Michael Novak and the late
Richard John Neuhaus were among the
founders of the Institute on Religion and
Democracy (IRD), whereMcCloskey has
served as an advisor.

This is significant because, as Frederick
Clarkson wrote in The Public Eye, IRD
brings both rightwing politics and con-
servative theology to mainline Protestant
denominations. It has always “intended to
divide and conquer—and diminish the
capacity of churches to carry forward their
idea of a just society in theUnitedStates—
and the world.”11 In this way, Roman
Catholic elements involved in IRDnotonly
sought to hobble the major Protestant
churches which had become more politi-
cally and socially liberal during the 20th
century, but also to divide what they saw
as theirmain competitors for influence and
the direction of the culture.

The roleofMcCloskey andotherpromi-
nent conservativeCatholics in this anti-lib-
eral Protestant agency deeply troubled the
lateReverendDr.AndrewWeaver, apromi-
nent Methodist writer, who called it “the
most grievous breach in ecumenical good
will betweenRomanCatholics andProtes-
tants since the changes initiated byVatican

II.”12 Indeed, the agenda advanced and
the tactics usedby IRDand its allies against
themainlineProtestant churches asdetailed
by Clarkson, Weaver, and others are also
evident in the battles in Roman Catholi-
cism, and involve some of the same frac-
tious groups and individuals.

While fractiousmay fairly describe the
activities ofMcCloskey andhis ilkboth reli-
giously and politically, that may be a rad-
ical understatement.

McCloskey makes it quite clear that if
the United States as we know it must be
ripped apart in order to achieve his ideal
worldoforthodoxCatholicism, sobe it. For
example, inhisChurchof 2030manifesto,

he refers to his fantasy of a new country
called “theRegional States ofNorthAmer-
ica,” a placewhere the separationof church
and state and the freedom of conscience
have been abolished:

[A] final short and relatively blood-
less conflict produced our Regional
States of North America. The out-
comewas bynomeans an ideal solu-
tion but it does allow Christians to
live in states that recognize the nat-
ural law and divine Revelation, the
right of free practice of religion, and
laws on marriage, family, and life
that reflect the primacy of our Faith.
With time and the reality of the ever-
decreasing population of the states
that worship at the altar of “the cul-
tureofdeath,”perhapswewill be able

to reunite and fulfill the Founding
Fathers of the old United States
dream tobe “a shining city on ahill.”
[Emphasis added]

GarryWills observed of such revision-
ist history that what McCloskey is doing
here is trying to sell theFounders as “proto-
Catholics.” Wills further observed in his
recent book Head and Heart: American
Christianities, that JohnCourtneyMurray’s
idea “that America was really founded on
Catholic principles… would have made
Adams and Jefferson snortwithderision.”13

Adams and Jefferson would find much to
snort about because such views are not the
exception but are increasingly the rule on
the Catholic Right.

CommonGroundorWar?

BishopRobert Finn, headof theKansas
City-St. Joseph diocese—and like

McCloskey a member of Opus Dei—
recently described Catholicism as “the
Church militant” and told his audience,
“We are at war.”14 The occasion was an
address to prolifers at the 2009 Gospel of
Life Convention held in Overland Park,
Kansas. His speech was marked by a view
that most Americans would find hard to
believewereutteredbyanAmericanChurch
leader of the 21st century:

The more dangerous “human ene-
mies” in our battle are those who in
this ageofpluralismandpolitical pro-
priety seek ways to convince us of
their sincerity and good will. …

Theymaypropose tolerance and seem
to have a live and let live approach to
all human choices—even if the
choice is not to let live, but actually
to let die,or let life be destroyed.These
more subtle enemies are of all back-
grounds. They may be atheists or
agnostics, or of any religion, includ-
ing Christian or Catholic.

He went on to denounce those reli-
gious liberals, includingPresidentObama,
who have sought to identify “common
ground” between anti-abortion and pro-
choice camps:

It is widely believed

that Pope John XXIII

had wanted to relax the

Catholic prohibition on

artificial birth control

in the 1960s.
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This dissension in our own ranks
should not surprise us becausewe all
experience some dissension against
God’s law of love within our own
heart.But the “battle betweenbeliev-
ers,” who claim a certain “common
ground” with us, while at the same
time, attacking the most funda-
mental tenets of theChurch’s teach-
ings, or disavowing the natural
law—this opposition is one of the
most discouraging, confusing, and
dangerous.

Finn then directly opened up onNotre
Dame University president John I. Jenk-
ins who had invited President Obama, to
give the 2009 commencement address:

I suspect that, since Notre Dame
will need a scapegoat for this deba-
cle, and Fr. Jenkins will probably
lose his job, at this point perhaps he
ought to determine to lose it for
doing something right instead of
something wrong. He ought to dis-
invite the President, who I believe
would graciously accept the deci-
sion.NotreDame, instead, ought to
give the honorary degree to Bishop
John D’Arcy of the Diocese of Fort
Wayne-South Bend, who has sup-
ported and tried to guide the Uni-
versity, despite their too frequent
waywardness, faithfully for 25 years.

This is nothing short of separatist lan-
guage aimed at taking over the entire insti-
tution. It reflects a certitude andarrogance
on a par with the great American preacher
Jonathon Edwards, whose 1741 diatribe
“Sinners in the Hand of an Angry God”
defends, in themidst of a complex religious
revival he helped spur, the Puritan notion
ofGod’s elect. Like 18th century Puritans,
today’sRomanCatholicswhosee themselves
as fundamental,pure, andelect for salvation
seek separation from those they see as dis-
obedient via their independent thought.

Springtime forTraditionalism

How, we may ask, would such a
Catholic schism affect American

Christianity?AProtestant friend,Reverend

DanSchultz,15 provideda sober assessment.
“If it comes to schism,” Schultz

explained, “MotherChurch is going to lose
a whole lot more than it gains. It needs
Americans to fund its work in Africa and
elsewhere.” The clear-thinking United
ChurchofChristminister added, “Apurge
will nodoubt strengthen theEpiscopalians,
Lutherans, perhaps the UCC and unfor-
tunately, the already-swelling ranks of the
non-religious.”

If Schultz is correct, liberals might be
tempted to celebrate the possible renewal
and refreshing ofmainline Protestantism.
But consider the political implications:
TheCatholicChurchwith its global reach
andmoral authoritywouldbe runby those
who would put aside social justice princi-
ples and replace themwith agreater empha-
sis upon buccaneer-style laissez-faire
economics, (not tomention such a radical
opposition tobirth control that theyoppose
condom distribution andHIV education
in areas afflicted with AIDS). The effect
on the poor anddisenfranchisedwould be
devastating.

But what specific type of rightist poli-
cieswould suchaChurchpursue?Thatmay
dependupon the lay leaders involved in the
schism. I will explore the roles of paleo-
conservatives andneoconservatives in this
fight, their respective agendas, as well as
their movers and shakers, in part two. �
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War asMetaphor
At War With Metaphor: Media, Propaganda, And Racism In The
War On Terror

By Erin Steuter and Deborah Wills
Lexington Books, 2008, 268 pages, $70.00 cloth.

Reviewed by Josh Klein

How was the Bush Administration able to win support for
its war in Iraq when its official reasons for war were so empty?
In this thoughtful, scholarly reflection, Erin Steuter and
Deborah Wills look to the virulent
metaphors that framedpublic discussion of
the war’s objects, enemies, and essential
terms to answer this question, arguing, in
short, that metaphors have power.

This is especially true when the main-
stream media acts “as a stenographer to
power, ‘spin[ning]’ even horrific acts of
brutality, and characterize[ing] opposition
as disloyalty. … The mainstream news
media bears the blame for boiling the blood
andnarrowing themindof somany.” (p. vii)

Age-old tropes like orientalism swirled in
themouths of politicians andmedia as they
presented the Arab enemy as a mysterious
and alienOther, only one step fromthewar-
riors’ own dehumanization of their oppo-
nents. As the authors point out, the media
constantly recirculates images and language
that reinforce the characterization ofMus-
lims as being fundamentally alien, zealous, and fanatical. Influ-
ential writer Bernard Lewis answered an interviewer by saying
there is nothing to do about the problemswithMuslims, “They
are just the way they are. They’re just going to hate us and go
after us.” (p. 30)Drawing links between dehumanizing stereo-
types and dehumanizing practices, the authors track dehu-
manization in the print media’s use of animal metaphors,
cartoonists’ lust for extermination, and talk radio. Rat and
rodent imagery were rife. Headlines include: “Exhausted Sad-
dam Snared,” and “As British Close In On Basra, Iraqis Scurry
Away.” (p. 73) Monster was another popular word: “Arab
World CreatedThis Suicidal Monster,” “TheTerrorism Mon-

ster,” “Revolving-Door Monsters.” (p. 75)
Themilitary’s horrifyingwillingness to kill civilians is echoed

bymedia commentators and columnists, aswhenBenShapiro,
on TownHall.com, says he does not care about civilian casual-
ties, and that “One American soldier is worth far more than an
Afghan civilian.” (p. 21) An effect of this is also seen in a sur-
vey of U.S. soldiers and marines, only half of whom said they
would report amember of their unit for killing or injuring anon-
combatant. (p. 20)More interestingly, the authors find thepow-

ers that be linked terrorism to infestation,
corruption, anddecay—all ideaswith reli-
gious resonance for those listening for the
apocalypse.

The book certainly documents racism
and chauvinism inwar on terror culture. It
is a clear analysis of the role ofmetaphor in
propaganda and a good example of the cul-
tural/discursive analysis that is currently
fashionable in academic research. Other
strengths of the book are its exploration of
howmany typesofmedia supportmilitarism
and gung ho politics.

But the book’s weakness is that it offers
an unsatisfying analysis of the political and
economic interests that drive propaganda.
It is troubling that, as with many similar
works, the authors offer limited acknowl-
edgement of the political economy and the
social (as opposed to cultural) forces behind

racism, the war on terror, and war.
The limits of the authors’ approach are glaring in their weak

suggestions about how to change this state of affairs: “Wemight
insist onnewmetaphors…” and ask, “whatwould happen ifwe
disbanded ourmetaphoric army.” (p. 209) Fine suggestion, but
mentioning the need to disband real armies would strengthen
the book’s policy suggestions.

Their explanation of the sources of racism and war promo-
tion in themedia is similarly tepid: “Those who own and oper-
ate the mainstream media in the United States often have
connections to corporate ormilitary power that can result in con-
flicting interests.” (p. 168) “Often”have connections? “Can” result
in “conflicting” interests?This careful languagemakesmedia and
culturalmilitarismsound like anoccasional problem,minimizing
the stark institutional challenge we face. Further, the book

Book Review

Josh Klein is a sociologist at Sacred Heart University in Fairfield,
Connecticut. He currently is researching the culture of political
violence and state-corporate crime.
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leaves you curious about those whowere immune to the lure of
propaganda andhowthe authorswould account for them in their
focus on discourse.Howdo people become grounded in oppo-
sitional or humanist thinking and institutions so they see prop-
aganda for what it is?

I do not want to sound unduly harsh inmy criticisms of the
book. AtWarWith Metaphor is full of useful critical insights
and shameful facts and quotes—valuable stuff. As an assess-
ment of war on terror ideology, this book is terribly important
for policy analysts, activists, and social scientists—especially
if accompanied by a clear-eyed analysis of more material
forces driving war. �

Following the Leaps
andBounds of
Anti-Gay Logic
Fish Out of Water
Directed by Ky Dickens
Documentary by YellowWing
Productions, 2008, http://
www.fishoutofwaterfilm.com/

Reviewed by Jaime Coyne

Inspired by the director’s
devastating experience of com-
ing out to her sorority sisters at
Vanderbilt University, this doc-
umentary examines the seven
Bible verses often cited by the
Christian anti-gay movement. Some people spout that being
gay is wrong because “it’s in the Bible,” but few of those asked
off the streets in this documentary knewwhat the Bible said on
the topic.

By unpacking these verses with the help of progressive
Christian theologians like Bishop John Shelby Spong and Dr.
Amy Jill Levine and lively cartoon animation, the film reveals
how the Bible is used to furthermanymotives at odds with the
Christian creed to love all of God’s children.This film engages
in religious debate as political act, arguing religion with peo-
ple to win them over, and offers support to those who are gay
and Christian.

We hear from those condemned to hell by their own fami-
lies, and twoChristianRight leaders who use these seven verses

as proof that the Bible says homosexuality is sin. And we hear
from many more who disagree with them.

The first verse chronologically is Genesis 1:1-31, in which
Godcommandshumankind inanewly formedworld to “be fruit-
ful andmultiply,” leading someChristians to condemn homo-
sexuality as sinful because it does not lead to reproduction. As
many have pointed out, under this logic plenty of other people
are also sinful—the elderly, the infertile, the sterile, post-
menopausal women, people using birth control.

The filmmaker also unpacksGenesis 2-3, inwhichGodgives
Eve to Adam to be his “helper.”This is given as proof that God
meant relationships to be between one man and one woman.
But the “corresponding helper” can be viewed as the individual

who is most suited for that per-
son, rather than just a subservient
companion. Nowhere does it
say that a person’s partner must
be of the opposite sex.

People popularly read the
story ofGod destroying Sodom
andGomorrah (inGenesis 19:1-
29) as revealing God’s wrath
because the citieswere filledwith
people doing perverse, often
homosexual acts.The veryword
“sodomy” comes from it. Yet,
our re-interpreters tell us, read-

ing the story more broadly reveals different lessons. God pun-
ishes the cities because its citizens show no hospitality to their
visitors and threaten violence to the one family who does wel-
come strangers.Yes, the citizens threaten the family and its guests
with homosexual rape—yet it is a violent atrocity because it
would be by force.

The film reminds us that Jesus—the heart of the Christian
belief system—never said aword about homosexuality.He did,
however, forgive the prostitutes and adulterers, and eat with
the sinners. He concerned himself with the reality of the
everyday life of the common person. As one woman passion-
ately told the filmmaker, “Jesus cares about our hearts. Jesus
doesn’t care about our homosexuality.” �

From Fish Out of Water

The Reproductive Rights Activist Resource Kit
is now available online atwww.publiceye.org!
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way style. Just this year, in its
effort to stop labor law reform in
its tracks, the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce rolled out claims
that unions hurt the econ-
omy—when any reputable
economist will tell you that
enlargingworkers’ buyingpower
is justwhat our struggling econ-
omy needs right now. No mat-
ter. We are talking about spin.
And no, making unionization
easier won’t harm small busi-
nesses, nomatter what you saw
onTV in ads funded, ironically,
by big business dollars.

Despite its investment in misinforma-
tion, in fact the Right does not need to
changemanyminds.All theRight needs to
do to keep their power is to prevent change.
And all aspects of the Right, from corpo-
rate honchos to anti-abortion forces to tea
party libertarians, have embraced a politics
of disruption. Public Eye has tracked that
politics of disruption in the mainline
churches, reproductive health clinics, and

the United Nations. And now that the
Right no longer controls the halls of Con-
gress, that politics of disruption, so well
honed elsewhere, has found anewhome in
the town meetings and on Capitol Hill. It
will take an enormous mobilization from
the center and left to overcome that poli-
tics, a huge challenge if the center and left
cannot agree onwhat they are fighting for.

– Abby Scher

To the Editor,
PRA’s favorable review of the
book, The Transparent Cabal
(Summer 2009) leaves me to
wonder if Israel would be so cri-
tiqued if itwere aChristian coun-
try rather than a Jewish?After all,
one does not need to be a Jew or
a Christian Zionist to conclude
the Israel is the only democratic
country in the Middle East. It
served America’s strategic needs
during theColdWar.And its sci-
entific community has con-
tributed mightily to America’s
needs. What other country in

the Middle East meets those qualities?
N. Meyerson

Michelle Goldberg responds: I’m more than
a bit baffled by Mr. Meyerson’s reading of my
review of The Transparent Cabal as positive.
When I called it “an almost textbook illustra-
tion of the way far Left anti-Zionism and far
Right antisemitism can bend towards each
other and begin to overlap,” I didn’t mean it as
a compliment.

EDITORIAL cont’d from page 1
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Changing theWorld ofWomen
andGirls

Equality for Women: Where do we stand
on Millennium Development Goal 3?
International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development / TheWorld Bank,Washington
D.C., 2008
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTGEN-
DER/Resources/EqualityforWomenfinal.pdf

Starting from an understanding that that
gender inequality is both unfair and eco-
nomically inefficient, the authors examine
whether and how countries are funding and
pursuing improvements in women’s status
and labor force participation.Gender equal-
ity is Millennium Development Goal 3 that
emerged fromthe international community’s
Millennium Declaration in 2000, and this
350-page “midterm” report evaluatesprogress
toward “a world in which women and men
work together as equal partners to build bet-
ter lives.”

Concretely, the goals include increasing
gender equality in education, the ratio of lit-
erate females to males, the percentage of
women inwage employment in the nonagri-

cultural sector, and theproportionofwomen
working in national governments.

Eighty-two of 122 countries achieved the
officialmidterm target of equality inprimary
and secondary education, but 19 countries,
including 13 in Sub-Saharan Africa, are
unlikely to reach this aimevenby2015.Girls
from tribal, ethnic or linguistic minority
groups are themost disadvantaged in achiev-
ing gender equality.

To explain the sharp differences in labor
force participation rates among countries,
the authors examine the link between eco-
nomic development and social barriers. “In
poor countries, female participation is high
andwomenare concentrated in farmemploy-
ment or family enterprises. Increases in
incomesmovewomen out of the labor force,
bothbecauseof incomeeffects andbecauseof
social barriers to womenworking for pay. At
high levels of development, women begin to
move into white collar employment as their
education levels rise.”

One key indicator that the authors
acknowledge is missing from the study is
women’s access to reproductive and general
healthcare, and an analysis of how that influ-

ences their access to education and the paid
labor force.This is an important gap that lim-
its their policy suggestions.

Beyond changing laws, institutions and
policies, the authors emphasize the “need to
change cultural norms, traditions and day to
day practice,” suggesting that governments
offer families financial incentives to change
their behavior towards girls.

–Maya Burns

DavidHorowitz: Slanting the
Facts about Education

Facts Still Count: An Analysis of David
Horowitz’s One-Party Classroom
By Free Exchange on Campus http://www.free-
exchangeoncampus.org/index.php?option=com
_docman&task=cat_view&gid=43&Itemid=25

DavidHorowitz claims inOne-PartyClass-
room that only liberal ideas are taught in col-
lege classrooms—generally by incompetent
professors with ulterior motives that are evi-
dent in their course syllabi. This report
debunks Horowitz’s arguments by exposing
how he omits and changes data, takes infor-

……Reports in Review……
ALook into the “QueerAsian”Community

Queer Asian Compass: A Descriptive Directory of Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgender (LGBTQ) Asian American, South
Asian, and Pacific Islander (AAPI) Organizations
By the National Queer Asian Pacific Islander Alliance, July 2009.
http://www.lgbtfunders.org/files/NQAPIA_Compass_Directory.pdf

“Queer Asians” are a minority within minorities. As this report
explains, “LGBTQ individuals are invisible in mainstream AAPI
communities, and AAPI individuals aremarginalized inmainstream
gay communities.” By surveying 34 queer AAPI organizations about
their composition and work, this network makes a vitally important
contribution to both the groups and their potential funders.

Two-thirds of the groups aremultigender, a decided shift fromuni-
sex groupsofprevious years. Fewhavepaid staff.Only threehaveyouth
programs. Just under half are unincorporated, without nonprofit tax
status, which is a severe limitation for building out the infrastructure

of the movement. Groups are centered on the East and West coasts,
with West Coast groups largely native born and East Coast groups
reporting to be two-thirds immigrant. Only one third have non-
English language materials.

The organizations provide social and service networks for people
comingout, andalso support asylumseekerswith letters to immigration
officers. Somemembers were reportedly professionals in their home
country who overstayed tourist visas to stay here.

Manyof theorganizations reportedneedinggreater leadership.Often
potential leaders are reluctant to step forward in case their visibility
puts jobs or citizenship in jeopardy. Another issue is that the native
bornLGBTQcommunity has not reachedout tonon-English speak-
ingAmericans, includingAAPIers, creating a rift of ignorancebetween
the two groups.The groups surveyed also generally reported tension
inbalancing social andpolitical activities.Yet the report reveals a need
for a more comprehensive campaign for immigrant rights.

– Jaime Coyne

Other Reports in Review

REPORT OF THE MONTH
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mation out of context, or is just plainwrong.
“MuchofOne-PartyClassroom is theequiv-

alentof researchingadissertation inchemistry
using a 19th-century alchemy textbook as
source material—and then misquoting it,”
write the authors.To startwith, he looks only
at selected courses at 12 elite universities that
posted syllabi online, and thenmisuses what
he finds. In his allegations againstUniversity
of California Santa Cruz professor Bruce
Larkin, for example, Horowitz uses an out-
dated edition of the course syllabus andmis-
quotes it tomake a statement about Iraq into
anentirelydifferent statementaboutal-Qaeda.

Horowitz loves looking at course reading
lists. Butheneglects tomentionbooks on the
lists that would display diverse perspectives.
Horowitz slamsUniversity of Southern Cal-
ifornia professorDouglasBecker for teaching
a courseusing three “leftist propaganda” texts,
but forgets tomention four other course texts
from differing perspectives.

In questioning a faculty members’ teach-
ing abilities, he doesn’t seem to do even cur-
sory research into the person’s experience.
For instance, he criticizes University ofMis-
souri atColumbia sociologist Srirupa Prasad
for teaching a course onwomen’s healthwith-
out any knowledge of medicine. In fact,
Prasad had published four articles related to
public health and once taught in theUniver-
sity of Wisconsin’s Department of Medical
History and Bioethics.

– Jaime Coyne

AnUnequal Recession

Race and Recession: How Inequity
Rigged the Economy and How to Change
the Rules
Applied Research Center, Oakland, Calif.,
May 2009.
http://arc.org/downloads/2009_race_
recession.pdf

This report tracks the stories of twodozen
people of color from ten states and uses sup-
porting data to illustrate patterns of racial
inequality within the current economic cri-
sis.The strengthof this report is in looking at
historical inequity tounderstandhowpeople
of color are experiencing the economy now.

Evenbefore the latestdownturn, theunem-
ployment rate for people of color was higher
than that ofWhites. For this reason, Blacks

are said to face a “permanent recession.” In
2008,16.3%ofBlacks and15.2%ofLatinos,
but only 8.7% of whites, were underem-
ployed, meaning they are working but are
forced into part-time jobs because full-time
work is not available.

To reveal discriminatoryhiring, the report
follows the storyofTanyaAlina,who reported
that an employeewarnedher shewouldn’t be
hired by the boss because he was looking for
“young, white, eye-candy girls.” Criminal
recordsare ahuge impediment toemployment
for all races but especially for Blacks. “Being
black inAmerica today is just about the same
as having a felony conviction in terms of
one’s chances of finding a job,” the report
argues.

Companiesmarketed the subprime loans
that caused such economic upheaval to peo-
ple of color who otherwise would be eligible
for prime rate loans, onepart of a longhistory
of discrimination in housing. These loans
start with a few lower interest payments and
thenescalate tohighpayments thatmanypeo-
ple cannotmake, leading to foreclosure. In the
case of a Mrs. Mallory, a 63-year-old Black
woman, her payments jumped from$500 to
$1600amonthafter sixpayments, anamount
impossible on her $960 a month income.

Among the report’s recommendations:
use Racial Equity Impact Statements during
policymaking, raise theminimumwage, cre-
ate universal healthcare, and bar criminal
records questions from job applications.

– Jaime Coyne

GettingAheadwith theGreen
Economy

Job Opportunities for the Green Economy:
A State by State Picture of Occupations
that Gain from Green Investments
By Robert Pollin and JeannetteWicks-Lim,
Political Economy Research Institute,
Amherst, Mass., June 2008. http://www.
peri.umass.edu/fileadmin/pdf/other_
publication_types/Green_Jobs_PERI.pdf

Last issuewerevieweda reportwarning that
green jobs don’t neccessarily pay highwages.
This 12-state study identifies just which rel-
ativelyhigh-paying jobswouldgrowifwechal-
lenged global warming by investing in:
retrofitting buildings to be more environ-
mentally sound, mass transit, energy-effi-

cient automobiles, wind power, solar power,
and cellulosic biomass fuels.

The answers are not always what you’d
expect.The report estimates there are currently
more than 500,000 jobs called “production
helpers.”Thesearenot the inventorsordesign-
ers, but the individuals who do much of the
paperwork and processing necessary to pro-
duce the technology. PERI argues these jobs
will likely become much more complex,
resulting in specialization and, more jobs, as
well as higher wages. Even industrial truck
driverswill be inhigherdemand,withover1.7
million employed in the states studied, earn-
ing roughly $12-$14 per hour, as will be
needed to transport materials for different
greenprojects throughout thecountry. Indeed,
most growth would be in existing job types.

–Kris Coombs

HumanRights atHome

The Power of Justice: Applying Interna-
tional Human Rights Standards to
American Domestic Practices
ByWilliam Schulz, Center for American
Progress,Washington, D.C., June 2009.
http://www.americanprogress.org/issues/2009/
06/pdf/humanrights.pdf

This report tries to explain why progres-
siveshavenot fully embraceda“humanrights”
framework, and howdoing sowould further
their domestic campaigns. It argues that one
major reason for this is the failure of the UN
Human Rights Commission and Amnesty
International to support andrecognizeAfrican
American freedomstruggles in the1960s.The
UNHRCthought that critiquingU.S. policy
towards African Americans constituted a
breach of member-state sovereignty, while
Amnesty International focused primarily on
“traditional political rights, such as the ‘free-
dom of belief ’.” Reframing domestic “civil
rights” as international “humanrights,”Schulz
contends, can provide new avenues for pro-
gressives to advance their agenda.Andrespect-
ing international standardsdomesticallywould
furtherAmerican foreignpolicy goals by insu-
lating it fromcharges of hypocrisy. For exam-
ple, discriminatorypractices towardsMuslims
make “it easier for Al-Qaeda to characterize
the United States’ response to terrorism as a
‘war on Islam.’”

– Stas Moroz
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WHATWOMENWANT
ConcernedWomen forAmerica staffer Jan-
ice Crouse puts a conservative Christian
spin on secular statistics from theEconomic
BureauofResearch suggestingwomenare less
happy than they used to be.WithoutChris-
tian faith, andbeing in the homewhere they
can devote more time to worship and being
close to God, women won’t be happy, she
explains. “Womendon’t have the social cohe-
sion they used to have,” says Crouse, con-
tinuing “Stay at homemomswhomighthave
the opportunity to grow personally by
learning new skills, whether its home repair
type of things, or homebased businesses and
things” no longer have these opportunities
when they enter the paid workforce. An
interesting argument fromaworkingwoman!
“Goodbye Happy Girl; Decline of Female Happiness,”
Concerned Women for America,
http://www.cwfa.org/articles/17355/BLI/commentary/
index.htm

WE [WHITES]BUILTTHIS
COUNTRY

JULY 17
In case you somehow missed it, TV host
Rachel Maddow asked Pat Buchanan why,
in his opinion, 108 of the 110 Supreme
Court justiceshavebeenwhite. His response?
“White men were 100% of the people who
wrote theConstitution, 100%of the people
who signed theDeclarationof Independence,
100%of the peoplewho died atGettysburg
andVicksburg, probably close to100%of the
people who died at Normandy. This has
been a country built, basically, by white
folks in this country,who are [sic] 90%of the
entire nation, in 1960 when I was growing
up,Rachel, and the other 10%wereAfrican
Americans who had been discriminated
against. That’s why.” Oh, thanks.
Jason Linkins, “Rachel Maddow Takes On Pat
Buchanan: ‘You're Playing With Fire... You’re Living
In The 1950s,’" Huffington Post, July 17, 2009.
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2009/07/17/rachel-
maddow-takes-on-pa_n_237146.html

WALMART:TOOACCEPTING
OFMUSLIMS
Themega retailerWalmart is an “apologist[s]
for Islamofascism,” charges right-wing pun-
ditDebbie Schlussel. Last year shemade that
charge after a Dearborn store selling halal
meat agreednot toundercut theprices of local
halal butcher shops and made donations to
Muslim charities. This time, she tars a
Minnesota Walmart for letting Muslim
employees pray on the premises. Schlussel
scoffs, “It’s not a shocker.Wal-Mart isWal-
Mosque,” and she’s got a mock television
advertisement for Wal-Mosque to prove it.
“Why is Anyone Surprised WalMart Caved to Muslims…
Again?” Debbieschlussel.com, July 21, 2009.
http://www.debbieschlussel.com/5436/why-is-anyone-
surprised-that-wal-mart-caved-to-muslims-again/

KLANMEMBERARRESTED
HIDING IN ISRAEL
MickyLouisMayon, an allegedKKKmem-
ber, was on the FBI’s most wanted list for

crimes like torching federal judges’ cars, so
he tried to get awaybymoving to Israel. After
living there for several months, he impreg-
natedhis Jewish girlfriend, revealedhis crim-
inal background toher, andwas arrested after
the woman reported him to authorities.
Ironically, he was nabbed by a new intelli-
gence task force searching out illegal aliens
that hewould probably championwere it in
the United States.
Source: “FBI’s wanted man says his Jewish girlfriend is
pregnant” YNet News, July 14, 2009. http://www.ynet-
news.com/articles/0,7340,L-3746686,00.html

Eyes
RIGHT

“Neither President
Obama nor the
Democratic-controlled
Congress seems to care
for children.They favor
killing them in the
womb and making
taxpayers fund their
execution. For those
who see the light of
day, they want to doom
them to failing schools
and give them free
needles to inject illegal
drugs into their veins.”
– Dean Mathew D. Staver, Liberty
University School of Law,
http://www.christiannewswire.com
/news/8986011015.html

Eye
LASHES

INTERNS WANTED!

The Public Eye
The Public Eye welcomes interns
to join us in producing the only
magazine dedicated to exposing
the U.S. Right.

Political Research Associates
Political Research Associates,
the parent think tank of The
Public Eye, offers a research
internship, and a communica-
tion and development internship.

To apply, just email a letter and
resume identifying the internship
that interests you to
pra@publiceye.org.
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